
SureCall Force5 Becomes First VoLTE Certified 
Consumer Cellular Signal Booster 

Received Testing and Certification from V-COMM for LTE and VoLTE 

FREMONT, Calif. – March 14, 2017 – SureCall, the premium cellular signal booster 
manufacturer, today announced that its Force5 consumer booster has received LTE 
and VoLTE certification from V-COMM, a Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) testing and certification lab for wireless carriers.  

The Force5, a self-contained, five-band, all carrier Voice/3G/4G LTE cellular signal 
booster, is the only consumer booster in the industry to be certified for VoLTE by an 
FCC testing facility, with the rest of SureCall’s in-building boosters being built to the 
same standard. The result is a clearer call and more consistent signal when a user 
has VoLTE turned on.  

“At SureCall, it’s been our mission to offer cost-effective signal amplification 
alternatives to complex active DAS solutions,” said Hongtao Zhan, CEO of SureCall. 
“With the Force5 being the first to meet certification standards for LTE and VoLTE 
and our other residential and commercial boosters being built to the same standard, 
there is now a method to future proof signal boosters as the rollout of VoLTE 
technology continues.” 

The Force5 is a powerful enterprise level Voice/3G/4G LTE signal booster that has 
been successfully implemented in numerous commercial and industrial buildings 
including, schools, hospitals, residential complexes and more. It is built with high 
linearity to support up to 100 simultaneous callers and data users for coverage 
areas of 25,000 square feet or more.  The Force5 is scalable as multiple units can be 
deployed to cover areas upwards of 250,000 sq. ft. at a fraction of the cost of an 
active DAS solution. It boosts Cellular, PCS, AWS and LTE signals for all major 
carriers including Verizon, AT&T, Sprint and T-Mobile.  

The V-COMM test results showed excellent performance in Verizon’s 700 MHz Band 
13 and AWS 2100 MHz Band 4, and AT&T’s 700 MHz Band 17. The testing included 
LTE Error Vector Magnitude (EVM), LTE data throughput, and VoLTE audio 
performance testing. VoLTE testing was performed over a wide range of received 
signal levels, with outside signal levels as low as -105 dBm RSRP, and results 
showed excellent performance for VoLTE service indoors with the booster.   

EVM testing revealed excellent performance with a higher LTE data rate than any 
other booster on the market. Additionally at the time of the Force5’s certification, no 
other booster on the market has met VoLTE’s requirements for certification.  

For more information about SureCall or its line of cell signal boosters, including the 
Force5, visit www.surecall.com.  

http://www.surecall.com/
http://www.surecall.com/signal-booster/home-office/FORCE5/
http://www.surecall.com/


About SureCall 

Founded in 2001, SureCall is the multi-patented industry leader in cell phone signal 
boosters, combining high quality technology with innovative designs to create 
award-winning boosters that dramatically improve cell phone reception for homes, 
cars and businesses. SureCall’s signal boosters are trusted in a variety of industries, 
both commercial and institutional. Major players in the hospitality, automotive, 
technology and industrial fields, along with institutions like NASA and academic 
institutions such as Stanford and Duke, trust SureCall to make their signals go the 
distance. SureCall's line of FCC-approved boosters for personal, commercial and 
industrial use, have received multiple awards, including most recently a CES 2017 
Innovation Award Honoree, 2016 CEPro BEST Award, the 2016 CEDIA Best of Show 
from Residential Systems, and was included in the 2016 list of the Inc. 5000 list of 
America’s Fastest Growing Private Companies.
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